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FINAL SUMMER 2008 SCHEDULE 
FOUR-WEEK SESSION 
BOSWELL- CH3566 (6975) paboswell 
/ 2011G-051-1300-1535-MTWR-CH3150 
~ARPENTER- CH3745 (6122) dcarpenter 
~3703-051-1015-1215-MTWRF-CH3150 
)-EDDY- CH3741 (6983) mleddy 
./3009G-051-1015-1215-MTWRF-CH3170 
~TEVENS- CH3861 (6970) cdstevens 
v1803-051-1300-1535-MTWR-CH3170 
j'WST2309G-051-0800-1 000-MTWRF -CH3691 
SYLVIA- CH3775 (6292) rasylvia 
v-'3 807-051-0800-1 000-MTWRF -CH31 70 
SIX-WEEK SESSION 
BREDESEN- CH3321 (6294) dabredesen 
(2009G-001-1100-1215-MTWRF-CH3290 
MARTONE- CH3751 (6982) jpmartone 
V 2003-00 1-1300-1445-MTWR-CH3159 
EIGHT-WEEK SESSION 
/ ENGLES- CH3831 (6316) tdengles 5010-031-1500-1730-TR-CH3159 
FREDRICK- CH3070 (6289) tafredrick 
4275-031-Arr-Arr-Arr 
;WIXSON- CH3871 (6304) cmwixson 
V 5061-031-1800-2030-MW -CH3159 
TOPICS 
Four-Week Session 
2011 G-051: Fiction 
Six-Week Session 
2009G-OO 1: Race, Age, Gender 
Eight-Week Session 
5010-031: African American Whiteness 
5061-031: George Bernard Shaw and 
Surrealism in Modern British Drama 
